
From: 	 Fussell, Rhett 
To: 	 Davidson, William A.; Scheibe, Mark; Freedman, Joel 
CC: 	 Fujioka, Heather; Hogan, Steven 
Sent: 	 3/18/2008 4:15:11 AM 
Subject: 	 FW: future year ARRF 

So the answer is no, see Dave's response to me below. 

From: Schmitt, David [mailto:David.Schmitt@aecom.corn]  
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 8:10 PM 
To: Fussell, Rhett 
Subject: RE: future year ARRF 

The intention was to just use known travel patterns and markets. I suppose you could apply your future year SE data and fratar 
the movements, but that would get kinda involved. Your zones would have to match exactly — no block groups or tracts — and the 
income would have to be stratified in the same way, etc. Not fun. 

From: Fussell, Rhett [mailto:Fussell@pbworld.com]  
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2008 5:06 PM 
To: Schmitt, David 
Subject: future year ARRF 

Dave- 

Ok so obviously I got the base year conditions to work for the ARRF model but was curious if there was a recommendation or 
methodology for performing the task on future scenarios?? I didn't see any mention of it in the documentation so I thought I 
would ask. Have you guys used it for future analysis for comparisons? Or does FTA anticipate it only being used for base 
year/opening comparisons? I mean since it pulls the census data directly I assume it cant do future without some sort of 
factoring,etc/ 

Thoughts? 

Rhett Fussell, PE 

Parsons Brinckerhoff 
400 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 802 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Direct: 503.478.2802 
Cell: 	503.333.5774 
Fax: 	503.274.1412 
Email:  fussell@pbworld.com  
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NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain confidential information for 
the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, 
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